This tour includes all transportation, two nights hotel accommodations in a centrally located 4 star hotel, with breakfast daily and a Rome city tour.

Day 1: Montecatini - Rome  Following breakfast we will say farewell to Montecatini Terme as we board our deluxe motor coach and head to Rome as in Italy all roads lead to Rome. This afternoon is dedicated to a guided tour of Ancient Rome, by bus and on foot with a stop at the Coliseum (entrance not included), Roman Forum, Piazza Venezia, Trevi Fountain and the Pantheon. This evening enjoy some free time as the city comes to life.  (B)

Day 2: Rome  Enjoy breakfast this morning. Today is yours to explore. You might want to consider experiencing Rome from an “open air motocoach” on a Hop on & Hop Off bus. Or perhaps enjoy an optional guided tour of the Vatican Museum and the Sistine Chapel. To avoid the long lines, our group will have reservations and will make our tour much more enjoyable. This afternoon is yours to explore and enjoy. Perhaps you will take in a walk where you can see the: Piazza Popolo, Spanish Steps, or the Piazza Navona. (B)

Day 3: Rome USA  After breakfast we will bid farewell to this amazing city as we board our motorcoach the Rome airport. (B)

Chamber Name  Federal Way Chamber of Commerce  Departure Date  _____/_____/_______
Passenger names  (1)_______________________________  (2)__________________________________

$599 per person X _________ (based on double occupancy)  Total $___________

☐ Please reserve me a single room for an additional $122.

Must reserve by December 1, 2014.

Your confirmation will be included in your final documents.

*Required minimum participation of 20 guests

Make Checks payable to:
C I Destinations
1665 W. Warner Ave.
Fresno, CA 93711
(559) 573-7156